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3 of time we are introduced
to this eternal Sakyamuni on the heavenly Vulture Peak.
He is seated surrounded by living creatures of all ranks, and
there is an air of expectation; he is about to break his long
silence. Then a vast ray of light pours from his brow and
reveals the utmost confines of space. Maitreya, the coming
Buddha, addresses Manjusri, the president of the assembly,
and asks what is the meaning of this revelation. He is told
that the Blessed One is about 'to pour forth the good rain
of the law, to beat its great drum, to raise its great banner,
to kindle its great torch, to blow a blast upon its great
trumpet7. The divine Buddha, in fact, is about to utter
a new Gospel, and to send a refreshing rain upon the
expectant multitudes.
At last he speaks, but it is only to express the difficulty
and profundity of the doctrine, Yielding, however, to his
hearers' importunity, he consents to reveal it, at which
5,000 proud monks and nuns salute him and depart.
Congratulating the rest upon having thus been winnowed
of the chaff, he proceeds to reveal the central object of his.
mission on earth; it has one object only—to show all
creatures the true Buddha-knowledge, and to open their
eyes. Though there is but one road to Nirvana, yet in his
skilful tact (upaya) he has opened three gates, one for
Sravakas, or candidates for Arhatship; one for Pratyeka
Buddhas, who are inclined' to lonely meditation and solitary
achievement; one for Buddhas who are sociable and
altruistic. There is but one vehicle, the Buddha-vehicle,
and even boys who in their play dedicate their little sand-
heaps to the Victorious One, even they reach enlighten-
ment; yea, even such as absent-mindedly have made one
single act of homage at a shrine. Great is the skill of the
teacher; 'Buddhas ye shall all become. Rejoice and be no
longer doubtful or uncertain, I am the Father of you all.1
Such is the new gospel, and several parables in the next
three sections bring home the teaching that men in different
ways accept what is given to them; as plants take what
they need from the impartial rain; as the oculist gradually

